In today's fast pacing, highly competiting,volatile and challenging world, companies highly rely on data analysis obtained from both offline as well as online way to make their future strategy, to sustain in the market. This paper reviews the regression technique analysis on a real time web data to analyse different attributes of interest and to predict possible growth factors for the company, so as to enable the company to make possible strategic decisions for the growth of the company.
INTRODUCTION
Internet has become a platform where companies are growing more faster than the conventional market. While conventional market has its own pros and cons, internet has undoubtedly established itself as a main frontier's of future's global market. Last decade and specially last 5 years has seen a tremendous growth in the number of companies going online for retail business as well as providing different types of customer service in case of non retail companies. There is a cut throat competition among companies for (i) first acquiring the market share and then(ii) retaining their prospective customers. All the companies are striving very hard to remain in the competition and they are using all the means to collect and analyze data related to the companies so that they can prepare themselves for the future. They are leaving no space untouched to gather and analyze the required data, as this is the data which on correct analysis is supposed to take theses companies forward, while wrong interpretation of the data can be fatal for the companies also.
Researchers had been extensively using WEKA for their research activities. As reported by [1] Weka is a landmark system in the history of the data mining [7, 12] and machine learning research communities because its modular, extensible architecture allows sophisticated data mining processes to be built up from the wide collection of base learning algorithms and tools provided. In their paper [1] sapna jain et al have provided a comprehensive details on evolution of WEKA and release,of k-means clustering execution in WEKA 3.7.
Another research work [2, 14] shows the comparison of the different clustering algorithms and finds out which algorithm will be most suitable for the users. Most of the researchers had been using WEKA for data mining activites [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11] . Data mining is the use of automated data analysis techniques to uncover previously undetected relationships among data items.
Data mining often involves the analysis of data stored in a data warehouse. Three of the major data mining techniques are regression, classification and clustering.
However most of the researchers have not worked on conducting Regression technique analysis using Weka. Futher there are not many researchers that are mining the web data using WEKA. Although Weka does not include any "magical" web mining algorithms ("magical" meaning "one-click-fitsall").
However, the web usage information is either structured or semi-structured data [13] (which can easily be turned into fully structured). One can apply a lot of the algorithms weka offers. After deciding the kind of information one needs to extract from the web data one can use the algorithms and tools that are available with WEKA.
Endeavor of this paper is to high light the usage of WEKA in web mining. For any website it is very important to mine the web logs to determine whether the website is working fine or not. It also helps them to make future business strategies where they can decide the upon possible campaigns and over all budget required for the maintenance and growth of the website. Also it helps to forecast the future growth of the website under the current scenarios.
The research conducted in this paper uses a real time industrial dataset (table 1)(identity of the website has been masked) which was obtained from a mid sized company using Google Analytics.
This paper attempts to answer the following queries that are generated from our previous discussions:
1-Can WEKA be used as a tool to get future directions for a website? 2-Are WEKA Regression Techniques appropriate approach to take strategic future decisions. to help the company to remain in the market for in the long run.
Rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will be about Weka and Web Mining, Section 3 will be about experimental setup, section 4 will be the result analysis and section 5 will conclude this paper followed by references. 
USAGES OF WEKA FOR WEB MINING
Fig [1] provides a pictorial representation of the usage of Weka for web mining activities. As shown in the figure the data is extracted from the web analytical tools (here google analytics has been used) which act as the input for the WEKA tool. The tool provides comprehensive analytical reports based on the regression techniques which can be easily understood by the website owner for taking business decisions [10] . The web analytic reports are informative enough to provide the various dimensions on which company had been working and the quantitative value of the goal which company needs to achieve.
The company provided following information which has been used to identify the various variable and fixed components of the data.
1.
Subscription to the website is very important, subscription to website is free of cost and company earns it's major revenue by selling CPM 2. PPC and banners are the major drivers of traffic and an important acquisition channel of the company
3.
The company also sends monthly emails to remind existing members to come and visit the website to find out what's new offerings etc.
Using the above assumptions and the data set provided by the company following were the input and output variables determined for the current system From figure 2, it can be visualized that no. of .subscriber's, Banner Ad Spend,PPC spend,Reminder Emails sent and Videos Upload are the various ways through the website tries to achieve the goal of improving page views. From these inputs it can be determined that efforts employed by the website can be categorized as follows:
Effort Based on Time: Company sends reminder emails to its subscriber base and uploads new videos on the website to increase visits and page views Effort based on Cost: Company spends on Banner Ad Spend and PPC to attract visitors to their website and increase page views.
Improving Page Views has been identified as the major goal for the website for which they are investing in the above efforts.
While working on this data set,it was identified that Weka is powerful enough to work on small data set as well. When the data is large,different algorithms used in mining has many instances of different variations so they have better options to learn and then give desired results .This makes these algorithms to predict the findings close to the actual finding and thus making them very effective in turn. But the real problem is with small data set. Not much variation among the data is found in the small data sets which makes it difficult for any algorithm to learn and predict future movement efficiently.
EXPERIMENT

Data Set Detail
Data set [ Main objective is to find out the attributes directly responsible for the page views. is to find the optimal solution using different techniques of mining using Weka to find the best relationship for the company. Our aim is also to find the power of Weka on small data set. How accurately it can predict the future movements while given a narrow chance to learn from data. 
Problem Statement
Endeavour is to answer following queries that are generated from previous discussions. 
Experimental Setup
This Experiment involves four different tools namely Web analytic tool to collect the data, Notepad++ [8] for data conversion to ARFF format, Weka-the data mining tool and MS Excel for some extra mining of data.
This experiment follows the different steps as described in Fig. 1 .
Step-1 Data was collected from WWW using Web analytical tool.
Step-2 Redundant data was removed.
Step-3 Data was converted to ARFF file Format.(Attribute Relationship File Format).
Step-4 (a) Multiple Linear Regression technique was executed keeping PV as dependent variable while ST, PPC, BAS, REM, VU as independent Variables.
Step-4 (b) Multiple Linear Regression techniques was again applied keeping PV as dependent variable while ST,PPC,BAS,VU as independent variables.
Step-4 c) SMO Regression technique with normalization was applied while keeping dependent and independent variable as in Step4(a).
Step-4 (d) SMO Regression technique with Standardization was applied while keeping dependent and independent variables as in Step 4(a).
Step-4 (e) SMO Regression technique without any normalization and without any standardization was applied while keeping dependent and independent variables as in step4 (a).
Step-5 Various output were consolidated in Fig 3. Step-6 Table No 3 Step-7 Table No 8 having total cost and expected cost with respect to PPC spend and Banner Ad spend and profit was generated using MS Excel.
RESULT ANALYSIS
Results obtained are consolidated in Fig 3 as Appendix 1 and its analysis is consolidated in Table 2 .From Careful examination of the results ,authors try to answer the questions raised in above paragraph.
Mining data relationships using WEKA
The value of Correlation coefficient tells us that different attributes of the data set are closely related to each other in one to one relationship. Relationship among different attributes are described in Fig 3a in the form of correlation. Based on the information obtained from fig3a, it can be determined that there are only two attributes namely subscribers total and reminder email Sent which are showing a higher degree of correlation with Page view. Inference: Reminder emails sent to the subscribers is the most important ways to increase the page views.
Finding Most Important Growth factor
From above discussion and from the different figures of fig 3  , it can be determined that the most important growth factor for the company are basically two .One is the number of subscribers and the other is the Reminder E mails sent.
Based on Fig 3d,3f,3g it can also be predicted that the third most important factor is PPC spend although its weightage is much lesser than the earlier two factors. Other variable like Banner ad Spend and Videos upload has very little significance on Page Views.
Inference: Two most important and necessary growth factors are Reminder Email and Subscribers total.
Dependencies between input and output.
Page view is found to be having one to many relationships prominently with Subscribers and Reminder E mails Sent. Its having very weak relationship with Banner Ad Spend, PPC spend and videos upload.
Areas needs to be focussed.
Further from Table 3 ,it can be determined that the Banner Ad Spend and PPC spend are the main area where the company is investing both in terms of money as well as resources. Although the 5 th column is showing the profit area but a closer look at column 6 tells us actual finding about profit. It tells us that out of 14 months Profit shows an increase in growth only for 8 times while it showed a decline in profit for 6 times which is not appositive sign keeping in mind that cost was calculated keeping only two attribute namely Banner Ad spend and PPC spend in mind and both of these attributes are of less significant importance according to Fig 3. Inference: From above paragraph it can be determined that the company seriously needs to either preempt itself on spending on these two attributes or need to focus more on the way the spending is done using these attributes.
About Profit /Loss
It can be concluded from table 4 that the profit percentage, though fluctuating, never reached negative mark. Also Table 3 stats that most of the time Page view reaches close to the predicted value. These predicted values were heavily based on Reminder e mails Sent and subscribers total. These two attributes are not responsible for utilizing company resources in terms of money.
Inference: Company is making profit but to make it more worthy,it needs to concentrate more on strategies focusing Banner Ad Spend and PPC spend. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
This experiment was done on real time web data and was a sincere attempt to answer some questions from a company growth perspective.
Out of basic three data mining technique, namely classification, clustering and regression, regression technique was used because of the nature of the data. Other technique were, though powerful, but was not suitable to mine information from this data.
One very important challenge this analysis pose to the researcher is to find a suitable mathematical model to mine the information for comparison purposes as most of the data mining tools can mine the data and gives you various result but a human interpretation is very much necessary to retrieve necessary information. A mathematical model will be very beneficial to compare the results obtained using various techniques and to choose the best one. Linear Regression (Fig 3c) 0.9973 2.
Linear Regression (Fig 3e) 0.9931 3.
SMO Regression (Fig 3g) 0.9975 4.
SMO Regresion (Fig 3d) 0.9977 5 SMO Regresion (Fig 3f) 0.997 
